
very l&g, and, I Geiieve, arising out of this- 
although the Rill does not deal With their con- 
ditions of employment-we shall take the first 
essential step to put this great and important 
profession upon a proper basis. This Bill, there- 
fore, is limited to the compilation of a register and 
to the setting up of the necessary authority to  
compile the register, and to prescribe the conditions 
necessary for admission to it. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF MAJOR BARNETT’S 
SERVICES. 

I think we should not have arrived a t  this stage 
-at any rate a t  this juncture-had it not been for 
the services rendered to this cause by the Bill intro- 
duced earliex in the Session by the hon. and gallant 
Gentleman (Major Barnett), who brought the 
matter to  a, head, and in the course of the discus- 
sions on his Bill and on another conflicting Bill 
which was introduced into the House of Lords, it 
was quite obvious that a number of controversies 
of a subordinate character needed to be settled 
outside before there was real hope of getting a 

they have recei&d in’the Motherland. 
STAYING POWER OF SOUTH AFRICAN NURSES. 
Wortliy tributes have been paid to the fighting 

men of South Africa, but if p u  ask the soldiers 
theniselves, says South Africa, they consider 
that not nearly enough has been said of the 
South African nurses who helped SO much to bear 
the burden of these anxious years, alike a t  the 
Richmond I-Ipspital and near the firing line in 
France. The Matron of the %m%h African 
Nursing Contingent, Mrs. Creagh, Q.B.E., R.R.C., 
told the story of her unit in an interview. The 
Contingent, shoe the autumn of 1915, has been 
busy, first in England, and then in FraQce, working 
among the sick and wounded from the battleiields 
of the Westwn fmmt, Mrs, Crwgh is kpressed 
by the remarkable stayhg g o w ~ ,  $s well the 
high ~ o b ~ m a 1  quality, Qf tb South African 
nurses who formed h a  stag, a d  not less so by the 
cheerful redin- of &e S&kh Akimn orderly, 
mused as Squth AfriGan boys are to menial 
dnges of any to carry out the mst distasteful 
fsllsks msociated with running ho6pitals. 
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